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giving. Cox 11, Davis, 10; McAdoo,convention going over to next week,
but many of the leaders planning Palmer i and Owen, 1 each.

The 18th ballCK was see-sa- w

Sugar Shortage
never bothers

the usersof

performance wtfich made little
change. The Ganges were:

Cox gained 16, McAdoo lost
Palmer lost 1,-Dav- is lost )S.

Colorado threw one to Cummings

promenade on Sunday afternoon.
But, time and imports corrected the
evil, so that every man could put on
his hat and regard himself in a mir-
ror without shame.

But not all dis-

carded the fez. Thousands continued
to wear them because they thought
it good policy; some hoped thereby
to conceal from the genwal pub-
lic their true nationality, ami many
had other private and particular rea-
sons. But these began taking to
new top pieces about three months
ago, when the attitude of aHied per-
sonnel here experienced a marked

and shouted and hooted and the
convention looked for all the world
as ifit had gone mad.

Demonstration Dies Down.
Then as suddenly as it began, the

demonstration began to die away and
the convention went back to ex-

amine itself and see whether it had
shouted and wiggled itself out of a
deadlock. It apparently had not and
proceeded to the 19th ballot.

Cox gained two in Alabama, one
from McAdoo and one from Davis.

The, next change came in Colo-

rado, where Palmer gained two,
taking them from- - McAdoo.

taking two from Davis and two
from Cox.

In Arkansas Cox lost two to Mc-

Adoo. Georgia delivered its whole
28 to McAdoo.

Motion' to Adjourn.
The changes w ere that McAdoo

lost 23, Palmer gained 22 H, Cox
gained four, Davis lost two. Then
there was another motion to adjourn
until 10 o'clock Monday morning,
and it xyent through without opposi-
tion.

The first votes to be cast for
Woodrow Wilson in the convention
came tonight from Missouri, two

COX IS LEADING,

BUT M'ADOO IS

COMING UP FAST

Convention Adjourns Until" TO

O'Clock Monday Morning
22 Ballots Taken With- - s

ANCIENT FEZ

IN DISGRACE IN

: TURK-CAPIT-
AL

Mad Rush of NonMoslems for

European Headgear, Follow-in- g

Qpcupation by
' Allies.

to ltoldvthc convention 'in session
through the night if necessary, 'said
rticy were sure there would be a
nominee before daylight

At 8j'clock, the hour for reas-

sembling, the leaders and delegates
as usual, were late in arriving.

At 8:17 Chairman Robinson began
calling for order. Vance McCor-mic- k,

former chairman of the demo-
cratic national committee, recalling
that a democratic convention never

and two to Glass, bringing them back
into the balloting. Talmer and Mc

Grape-Nut- s

change. It cooled materially and inMcAdoo gained two in Delaware,

Adoo stood the losses. It looked as
if the Palmer people' were calling
back "borrowed delegates.

Cox lost on Illinois, Palmer also
lost one there which went to Davis.

McAdoo strength there stood. In-
diana stayed with Cox. So did Iowa.

Kansas stuck with McAdoo and
Kentucky remained unchanged with
23 to Cox and three to McAdoo.

Louisiana flopped to Cox with its
whole 20 votes, giving him a gain

a considerable number of instancestaking one of them from Lox.out Choice.
Kansas stuck on the ballot, evi personal friendship between the al-

lied personnel and Turks altered to
a mere nod or that "1 never saw

This ready-to-ea-t

food contains its
own sugar,
ed from the grains ,

in the making.

deritly having decided not to break
up yet any way.

In Massachusetts Cox lost thre you before look. The city s hat-
ters smiled smugly as their daily
balances grew.

to Palmer. Palmer lost one-- in Mis
souri and Cox lost one in New York,of five.s The Cox people set up a new
where a . Cox vote went back The allies officially occupied Con
Gerard.

uproar. '

Cox lost one to Palmer in Massa-
chusetts and Owen got one which

stantinople March 16. That week
residences of the European auarter

sits on sunaay and predicted no
nomination before midnight, said he
thought the convention would go
over to Monday. The Palmer forces
were making a drive to get back
some of their lost strength as the
convention was coming to order.

Count on Louisiana.'
It was reported that Kansas had

decided to stick with McAdoo for
one more ballot and then caucus to
determine its course. Thre were
reports that delegates would be re-
leased from the unit rule in that
delegation. Louisiana, the Crtx peo-
ple said, would come to them in a
block, they also expected a return
to their column of the 12 Tennessee
vctcs they had before the whole

Dunne the lVth, lennessees en
tire 24 flopped back to Lox iromhad been scattered. shed fezzes like they were an afflic-

tion. Another effect of the occupa-
tion upon the was to

a split.Cox took one from Palmer in Are the Best
The chances shown were:

Bee Want Ads
Business Boosters.,

of them. Contrary to expectation,
they did not cause any particular
demonstration in the convention.

The twenty-secon- d ballot was as
much out of luck as its predecessors.
It produced no nominee and came
nowhere near making any change
worth while.

No dark horse appeared during the
night's balloting to carry off the hon-

ors and the convention adjourned
just as much in need of somebody
to rally about as it was when it
began the balloting. It was in a
deadlock with nobody in sight to
break it. Sunday will be devoted to
efforts to finding schnebody the con-

vention can swing to.

Has Narrow Escape.
Superior, Neb., July 4. (Special

Telegram.) Henry Warnekins of
Smyrna narrowly escaped death
when a Burlington switch engine
struck his automobile. He says he
did hot notice it in time to stop. He
Saved himself by jumping.

Michigan." Palmer gained 5 and Cox 10, embolden them toward the Turks.

(Continued From Tag One.)
ence and, according to their admis-

sion, decided to "stand pat" and at-

tempt to hold all the votes they
could. They said no attempt would
be made to coalesce with the Palmer
people tonight, because they felt a
breaking of the Palmer block would
turn votes to Cox. The Cox people
at the same time had a conference
and announced they also would
stand pat. ;

As a matter of fact, it appeared
that either the Cox or Palmer forces
would be willing to go to somebody
else if the transition resulted in
losses to each other.
. In short, the Cox people were de-

termined to beat McAdoo and the
McAdoo people were no less de-

termined to beat Cox. Talk of the

Minnesota stood unchanged.
Start Eighteenth Ballot. while McAdoo lost 3 and Davis 11

Connecticut Changes.

By PAUL WILLIAMS.
thlmifo Trlhunn Foreign Newa SrrTirrt

Constantinople," July 4. Fezzes
are fewer in Constantinople than for
perhaps 50 years, and rne number of
them seen on the streets is decreas-
ing every day.

This is quite a difference from
wartime, when every man, by de-

cree of the sultan, wore no other
headgear in public. If he did some
Turk knocked off the offending lid,
probably poked the Offender in the
eye, and saw that he was placed id
prison. ' The armistice forecast more
freedom in men's wear. When al-

lied troops came to the city thou-
sands of took off
their fezzes and used them for foot-
balls. Then thiy went down to the
store "to 'buy a hat. The demand
for more modern coverings for the
sconce exhausted the supply, and
some of the styles latecomers had to
satisfy themselves with caused their
wives to forsgo the usual family

The convention went to the bal
lot for the 18th time. Safe TMlC for INFANTS & INVALIDSOn the 20th ballot Connecticut;

vote, which had been solid for CumAs it did so the word spread about
mings, gave him only four whilethat administration men t the con
six went to Cox and four to Palvention had vetoed Davis and that

delegation went to Davis. The Cox
people were counting on a larger
proportion of the Wisconsin vote iner.
and also accessions from the state Indiana, which, been holding fo

Cox, passed. Cox lost two in Ken

the McAdoo and Palmer people were
continuing their efforts to find some
candidate on whom they might agree
to beat Cox. The 18th ballot turned

ASK FOR

ilorlick's
The Original
Avoid
Imitations
aod Substitutes.

of Washington.
lennessee divided rier 74 votes, ucky to Davis. McAdoo got one

of Louisiana's 20 which had beenout to be a see-sa- w contest withoutpreviously given solidly tor Davis, solid for Cox. ,big changes.
Davis Tost one to Palmer in Illi. -- Burgess-Gran-Lighting Fixtures- -Indiana cut Cox-- to IV and gave

the remaining 11 to McAdoo. In For!nfanH,tnva1ldBdGrewtneCh!!dreo I
TheOriginalFood-DrinkForAllAge- s

Rtch Milk. Malted Drain Extract In Powder
Wo Cookinc Nouruhing DiseitibUden Co. Adv. ,nois.

Iowa stood solid for Cox. Kan- Massachusetts Palmer lost six, o
which four wen, to Cox. . Owensas stood solid for McAdoo. That
gained three irf Missouri, takingwas a fair example of the way things
two from McAdoo and 'one-hal- twere going.

Louisiana which had iumoed into zrh fmm fnt anft Palmer.
McAdoo gained one from Cox irnthe Cox column on the 17th ballot

called for a pass, evidently talking Rhode Island. '

Cox cained. one in turn from Pal
G&OWINGJUPS
DELIGHT IN it over,

Palmer got two new ones in mer in South Dakota. Tennessee
solit. Cox losintr 16, of which two M M aUaarrV W - . NfM

Massachusetts and Cox lost one.
went to Palmer, 10 to McAdoo,Palmer and McAdoo lost in Miss
two to Davis and two to Cum Shop in the

Forenoons
Doors Open
9 a. m. Sharp

ouri and Cox made a snail gain.
The Cox people made the, conclu-

sion of the eighteenth ballot the oc
mings. McAdoo lost three to Cox
in Wicrnnin.

The changes shown on the 20th
ballot were:

casion foT another noisy derhonstra
Uon, ,

Picture of JcAdoo.

Congressman Connelly'of Texii
aDDeared in the demonstration bear

Cox lost 11, Palmer 106t one
and one-hal- f, McAdoo gained 13,
Davis five and Owen four.

McAdoo had been going down

Gooch's
Best

Wheat
Starting Tuesday, July 6th, Ouring aloft the first picture of McAdoo

which appeared hi the convention
hall. It was evidently a home-mad- e

since the loth ballot and his recov

ery started noise among th Mc
Adoo boosters. x .
' When Chairman Robinson at
tempted to announce the results of yAnnuaine ;uin panoi nc kui as idr as 1 July 'Clearancethe; name of McAdoo. when the Mc
SlVteftifiPWk .app?!y all set-fo-

drmonstrattoiv and with the accom
paniments' all fixed, began to whoop
it ud again. The band in the gallery,Hearts which was silent when the tfryan
people attempted a demonstration
for their champion, blared , and

A store-wid- e disposal of every Spring and Summer Garment
in our immense select stocks. Values that ivill compel, city-wid- e

attention to this unusual event.
boomed without ceasing, helping the
McAdoo .demonstration along as it
had on previous days.

attemp.at lithograph drawn from
memory probably. It looked more
like a caricature.' Lithographs of
Cox made their appearance, an,d
cheer leaders sprunj? up from un-

expected place s,A5JtJje state stand-
ards moved ateiuntttne nail m a
winding line. .' .

The pipe organ, the convention
band and the' Cox band were in an

contest most of the
time. . Chairman Robinson and
other convention officials, realizing
the futility of attempting to check
what amounted

' to eyerybodies's
demonstration, sat placidly.. .hoping
the racket and the. exhibition of en-

ergy, nervous and otherwise" would
wear itself out. j.

If the tradition that" a democratic
convention never worked on .Sun-

day was good, the demonstration
signalized the postponement of the
nomination until Monday, because
with two hours and a half left for
business bffore midnight, the crowd
showed no disogsitionto get tp'
business. It roared anJ pranced and
hopped and cavorted and reeled

and wiggled and screamed

. Women Crowd Floor.
Many., women crowded the . floor

and took part in the McAdoo demon

A PERFECT,
BREAKFAST
FOOD,

' "

At Your Grocer's

and Goatsstration. Many ot them danced

July kll
Clean-U-p

hatsvL;ctJ1
about m the winding line of. McAdoo
bo'dmers or .who were carted along
on the' shoulders of men were
neither delegates nor alternates to
the convention, but spectators who Marvelous Valuesnvaded the Moor in the excitement
of the moment and took part in

jyhjjpping up the circus. There ap-

peared to 'be' "rid' stopping the' noise
AhhouglYnot partici-

pated in by a large proportion of XIV,

. Garments of recognised style superi-
ority are offered in .'this "great sale at

. exactly half price. What woman can
resist such a buying opportunity?

delegates, it made up in volume
The final disposal of this beautiful assemblage of

Millinery opens' Tuesday morning. And the values
offered will long tie remembered as Omaha's best.

for what it lacked in numbers and
whenever the racket on the floor
gave evidence ot a slump tne gal
leries .bolstered it up with new en

, Choose Without ReserveBroth thusiasm. Meanwhile Chairman Rod-inso-

sat patiently twirling his gavelH1 n hand, almost, tondling it as a Wonderful
Mid-Seaso- n Hats

hunter fondles a gunHvith which he
has brought dawn .much game. He
didn't seem to be much disturbed at
the way the noise makers were usingBaforyFoorIhtfon Block

16th S Farnam St 1r OFF13 to l2
up time and there was a suggestion
that the convention officials were
perfectly agreeable to let the
convention wear itself down to the
point of exhaustion, where it would
not resist an adjournment.

At the conclusion of the announce-
ment of the 20th .ballot Thomas-- J.
Spellacy of Connecticut moved I an
adjournment .until Monday morning
and Senator Pat Harrison of the
Mississippi delegation, a Cox man-

ager, demanded a roll call vote on
the adjournment proposition. The
motion was lost by 638 noes to 477

ayes.
At the opening of the 21st ballot

LARGE HATS DINNEr'hATS

SPORT HATS SMALL HATS

LIGHT HATS DARK HATS

Righ t Hqre's the Greatest Apparel
News Ever Issued by Any Omaha

'
, Store at Any Time all eyes were turned toward Penii

dTJrTsvlvania. The Cox people claimed
that when the break came they

We suggest you take advantage of these of-

ferings as early in the day as possible.

Tuesday Will Be Emporium Suits and Wraps have al-

ways held a foremost position in the
style parade, and it's these same super
garments that "ou,"' are now privileged
to buy at Half Price.TEN DOLLAR DAY

July Clearance of
g T Sale

) Considered

would have (the best of it in both
states.

Cox lost two to McAdoo in Louisi-
ana. In Massachusetts, McAdoo
gained four, taking two from Cox.

McAdoo and Cox each gained
two in Missouri. '

Montana's eight went to McAdoo,
taking four from Cox.

Nebraska gave seven to McAdoo,
taking five from Cox,

McAdoo picked up an additional
one in New York, making it 17,
but without loss to Cox.

North Dakota went wholly into
the McAdoo column.

Tennessee jumped back to Davis
with 24, taking votes from McAdoo,
Cox and Palmer.

McAdoo in Wisconsin, gained
five from Cox. '

The changes of the 21st ballot
were:

McAdoo gained 55 votes, Cox lost
."0; Palmer lo,st 34 and Davis gained
18. Owen lost five.

A recess to Monday morning at
!0 o'clock was again proposed and
a demand for a roll call followed.
ltfailed.

On a viva, voce vote the conven-
tion again refused to adjourn.

The convention went to the 22nd
ballot. . .

Georgia's 28 went back to 'Palmer
after staying with McAdoo for one
ballot. '

McAdoo gained four hi Alabama,

DRESSES
Affording a most fortunate purchas-

ing period for Omaha women. Supply
your every Dress need during this sale.

Va-V- s- Vz OFF

'
J

And any woman willingly missing this remark-
able event will be doing herself the .greatest
sort of an injustice. Lots won't last long, so
be amongst the first here,

ALL-WOO- L NAVY SERGE SUITS, silk lined, new
spring models? only sizes 16 and 18. Values to $49.50,
Tuesday ........ . . . .-

- $10
SILK SKIRTS in beautiful Fanti-s- i Silk Crepe and other
fine materials. Values to $35. Choice Tuesday . . $10
DRESSES of Georgette, Taffeta, Organdie and Figured
Voiles, sizes 16 to 40 only. Values to $55, Tuesday,
at ; $10
SERGE SKIRTS, finest quality in Navy and Black, new
styles.' Values to $35. Choice1 Tuesday $10
PLAID SKIRT3, beautiful creations of fine wool plaids,

s all colors, accordion and kqife pleated, 24 to 29 waist..
Values to $35. Choice Tuesday $10
BLOUSES Unrestricted choice of any Blouse in the
house. Values to $30. Choice Tuesday $10
POLO COATS, in size 16 only. Only 6 in the lot. Sold
up to $30.' .While they last Tuesday. $10

Garments Worth $55 at $10
Think of the enormous savings to be enjoyed,
and when Haas Brothers quotes a comparative
price you may rest assured that every claim is
based on absolute facts.

July Clearance of

BLOUSES
Wonderful Georgette and

Tricolettc Blouses in all their
splendor are offered at the
following discounts . .

GEORGETTE CREPE DE CHINE
TAFFETA FOULARDS

ORGANDIES VOILES GINGHAMS

DOTTED SWISSES

JERSEYS TRICOTINES AND

FINE SERGES

25 - 33 -
Money back without questionIf HUNT S Sahra iaihT In tba
tiwattnantof ITCH, ECZEMA.
RINOWORM. TETTER or
other Itching akin diaeaaea. Try7i cent bos at our riefc

Sherman A IVtcConnell Drue Co.

Skirts
Stunning Silk, Wool

and Tub Skirts all as- -.

sembled into lots at the
following generous dis-

counts

25 to 50 OFF

Silk Underwear
Beautiful Teddy Baars,

Gowns, Bloomers, Cam-

isoles, Combinations
and Vests go at dis-

counts of

25 to 50 OFF

Petticoats -
Our entire etock of

Silk and Wash Petti-

coats in July Clearance
at discounts of

25 to 50 OFF

Hosiery
Plain and novel Silk

a 0 s i e r y, nationally
known makes, all sacri-
ficed at discounts of

25 to 50 OFF

Bathing Suits
Right now, in the

height of the season, se-

lect any bathing suit in
stock at a discount of

25 OFF
SPECIAL NOTICE

Even on this ridiculdns low price sale we say,
if your purchase is not entirely satisfactory,
bring it, back for exchange or refund.

Cuticura Soap
Glears the Skin
and Keeps it Clear
Soap, Ointment. Talran. SJe. aeenwaera Banplaa
free ot OaUeara kkeratortoe. DeplX, MaUeaTibse.

.4


